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Abstract. In this paper, we propose a variational Bayesian algorithm
for mixture models that can deal with censored data, which is the data
under the situation that the exact value is known only when the value
is within a certain range and otherwise only partial information is available. The proposed algorithm can be applied to any mixture model whose
component distribution belongs to exponential family; it is a natural generalization of the variational Bayes that deals with “standard” samples
whose values are known. We confirm the effectiveness of the proposed
algorithm by experiments on synthetic and real world data.
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Introduction

Censoring is the situation that the exact value is known only when the value
is within a certain range and otherwise only partial information is available [1].
It is quite common such as data about lifetimes, for example, human life span,
mechanical failure [2], active period of smartphone apps [3] and users’ contract
periods of telecommunication and e-commerce service [4, 5]. Most observation periods are limited and many samples may not expire within the period. Therefore,
their true lifetimes are unknown and they become censored samples (Fig. 1a).
Obviously, methods that can handle censored data are essential in fields such as
insurance design, facility maintenance and marketing.
One promising approach for dealing with censored data is to adapt mixture
models since the probability density underlying censored data often exhibits multimodality. For example, the distribution of machine failure is formed by initial
failures and aging failures. For the estimation of mixture models from “standard” data (all samples of which have known values), variational Bayes (VB) [6]
is a commonly used algorithm. However, VB for mixture models using censored
data has received little attention in the literature.
In this study, we propose the VB algorithm that can deal with Censored data
for Mixture models (VBCM). VBCM estimates the variational distribution of
parameters and that of two types of latent variables that are indicative of the
cluster assignments and the (unobserved) values of censored samples. It is shown
that the update equations in VBCM use the expectation of sufficient statistics
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Fig. 1: Example of censored data which consist of observed samples and censored
samples. (a) calendar-time and (b) lifetime representation.

w.r.t. truncated distribution and cumulative density function, neither of which
appear in the standard VB (VB with “standard” data). We also confirm that
VBCM, inheriting a property from VB, the quantity used for model selection
is analytically tractable and yields predictive distributions in analytic form. We
derive the VBCM algorithm for (i) Gaussian mixture models (GMM) and more
general (ii) mixture models whose components belong to the exponential family (EFM). VBCM can be seen as the generalization of VB since, if there are no
censored samples, it reduces to VB.
We further extend the derived VBCM algorithm to develop a stochastic algorithm. As stated above, the update equation includes expected sufficient statistics; by replacing these with stochastically computed values clearly turns VBCM
into a stochastic algorithm. By combining with the existing stochastic VB approach [7–9], we develop a stochastic VBCM, which can be seen, theoretically,
as a natural gradient algorithm [10].
We conduct experiments on both synthetic and real data. The results show
the superiority of the proposed algorithm in over existing VB and EM based
algorithms where test log-likelihood is used as the performance metric.
The contributions of this paper are summarized below:
– We develop VBCM, a VB algorithm that can deal with censored data for
mixture models. We also show that the objective of VBCM, which can be
used for model selection, is analytically tractable and its predictive distribution have analytic form.
– We extend VBCM to the stochastic algorithm. It is theoretically proven that
the algorithm is a (stochastic) natural gradient algorithm.
– We confirm the effectiveness of the proposed VBCM algorithm by numerical
experiments using both synthetic data and real data.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In §2, we introduce related
works. Mixture models and the generative process of censored data are illustrated
in §3. §4 presents the proposed VBCM algorithm for GMM and its extension
to EFM and to a stochastic algorithm is provided in §5. §6 is devoted to the
experimental evaluation and §7 concludes the paper.
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Related Works

Researchers continue to develop new algorithms for survival analysis based on
promising machine learning algorithms. For example, Pölsterl et al. extend the
support vector machine for censored data [11] and Fernandez et al. propose a
method based on Gaussian processes [12]. Our study follows this context and we
consider how to extend VB for analyzing censored data.
To model censored data, we introduce latent variables to handle the values of censored samples. The idea is not new as is shown by Dempster’s paper [13]. Starting with mixture models that process censored data, one more
latent variable indicating cluster assignment is used to develop the expectationmaximization algorithm called EMCM [14, 15]. We use these latent variables to
develop a new VB algorithm with Censored data for Mixture models (VBCM).
We also derive stochastic algorithm variant of VBCM; it stochastically computes expected sufficient statistics, an necessary step for parameter update in
VBCM. Stochastic algorithms are also an active research topic in machine learning and stochastic VB algorithms have been published e.g., [7, 9]. The above
papers use the term “stochastic” to indicate mainly the use of parts of stochastically selected/generated training data. We follow this concept in developing a
stochastic VBCM.

3
3.1

Mixture Models for Censored Data
Data Description

Here, we describe censored data. We explain using failure data shown in Fig. 1a
since the data is the representative of censored data. Let N be the number of
devices. For each device, its installation time is known. The failure time of a
device is exactly known if it fails within the known observation period. If the
device is alive at the end of the period, we know only that its failure time exceeds
the end of period. Similarly, if the device is already broken at the beginning of the
period, we know only its failure time precedes the beginning. We call the devices
whose failure time is exactly observed as observed samples and the devices whose
failure time is not exactly observed as censored samples.
We consider that the censored data is to be processed so that we can predict lifetime (time to failure), as shown in Fig. 1b. We denote the range of the
observation period, where the lifetime of the i-th device is exactly observed, as
Ci = (CiL , CiR ). This definition covers the setting that the period length depends
on a device unlike Fig 1a. We also denote the lifetime of the i-th observed sample (device) as xi . Let wi = (wio , wi` , wig ) be the indicator variable which is set
to wi = (1, 0, 0) if the lifetime of the i-th device is observed, wi = (0, 1, 0) if it
precedes CiL , and wi = (0, 0, 1) if it is exceeds CiR . Then, the observed variables
are W = {wi }N
i=1 , X = {xi }i∈Io , where Io is the set of observed samples. Similarly, we define the set of samples whose values precede (exceed) CiL (CiR ) as
I` (Ig ). Note that target of this study is not limited to lifetime estimation and
includes any type of problem wherein the data contains censored samples.
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Models

We use mixture models to estimate the distribution underlying the censored
data. The probability density function (PDF) of mixture models is defined as
the linear summation of component distribution f ,
XK
P (x|Θ = {π, ϕ}) =
πk f (x|ϕk ),
(1)
k=1

where K is the number of components and Θ represents the model parameters.
π = {π1 , · · · , πK } and ϕ = {ϕ1 , · · · , ϕK } represent the k-th component’s mixing
ratio and parameters, respectively. Examples of component f are (i) Gaussian
distribution, fG and, more generally, (ii) a distribution belonging to the exponential family, fE , whose PDFs are defined as
r
 λ

λk
k
−1
exp − (x − µk )2 ,
(2)
fG (x|ϕk := (µk , λk )) = N (x|µk , λk ) =
2π
2


fE (x|ϕk := (ηk )) = h(x) exp ηk · T (x) − A(ηk ) ,
(3)
where µk and λk are the mean and precision, and ηk is the natural parameter.
T (x) is sufficient statistics and A(ηk ) is the log-normalizer. The exponential
family includes various type of distributions such as exponential distribution
and Poisson distribution:
λx exp(−λk )
.
(4)
Exp(x|λk ) = λk exp(−λk x), Pois(x|λk ) = k
x!
By assigning specific values to T (x) and A(ηk ), the above densities are represented by Eq. (3) (See Table 1). We call the mixture models whose components
are Gaussian and exponential family the Gaussian mixture models (GMM) and
exponential family mixtures (EFM), respectively. Our notation f is the component distribution without distinction as to which distribution is adopted. We
also denote the cumulative density function (CDF) of f as F :
Z C
F (C|ϕk ) =
f (x|ϕk )dx.
(5)
−∞

The generative process of censored data using mixture models consists of
5 steps. At first, parameters Θ = {π, ϕ} follow prior distribution P (Θ) =
P (π)P (ϕ). P (π) is the Dirichlet distribution
Γ (Kα0 ) YK
P (π) = Dirichlet(π|α0 ) =
π α0 −1 ,
(6)
k=1 k
Γ (α0 )K
and P (ϕ) is a conjugate prior of component distribution. It is the Gaussiangamma distribution when the component distribution is Gaussian:
YK
P (µ, λ) =
NormGam(µk , λk |µ0 , τ0 , a0 , b0 )
(7)
k=1
YK
1
ba0 λa0 −1 exp(−b0 λk ) .
(8)
=
N (µk |µ0 , (τ0 λk )−1 )
k=1
Γ (a0 ) 0 k
{z
}
|
Gam(λk |a0 ,b0 )
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Fig. 3: Distributions for W, X, Y

Fig. 2: Probability distributions

The conjugate prior for exponential family distribution exists and is defined as


YK
YK
P (η) =
g(ηk |ξ0 , ν0 ) =
Z(ξ0 , ν0 ) exp ηk · ξ0 − ν0 A(ηk ) ,
(9)
k=1

k=1

where the normalizer Z(ξ0 , ν0 ) is defined depending on the component distribution used (See Table 1). It follows that the prior for GMM is P (π)P (µ, λ) and for
EFM is P (π)P (η). Note that α0 , µ0 , τ0 , a0 , b0 , ξ0 , ν0 are the hyperparameters1 .
In the second step, for each i-th sample, latent variable zi = {zi1 , · · · , ziK }
which indicates the belonging component 2 , follows a multinomial distribution:
YK
P (zi |π) = Mult(zi |π) =
πkzik .
(10)
k=1

The third step is to generate observed variable wi , which indicates an exact
value is observed or is less/larger than CiL /CiR . Variable wi follows a multinomial
distribution whose parameters are defined from the CDF of component distribution since e.g., F (CiL |ϕk ) is the probability that random variable following
f (·|ϕk ) takes a value less than CiL (See Fig. 3):
P (wi |zi , ϕ; Ci ) =

K n
Y

w
w ozik
F (CiL |ϕk )wi` F (CiR |ϕk )−F (CiL |ϕk ) io 1−F (CiR |ϕk ) ig

k=1

(11)

In the final step, if wio = 1, observed variable xi ∈ (CiL , CiR ) follows truncated
component distribution:
YK
(12)
P (xi |wio = 1, zi , ϕ; Ci ) =
ftr (xi |ϕk , CiL , CiR )zik wio ,
k=1

where truncated distribution ftr (x|ϕ, a, b) is defined as the distribution whose
PDF is given by:
(
−1
F (b|ϕ) − F (a|ϕ)
f (x|ϕ) (if x ∈ (a, b])
ftr (x|ϕ, a, b) =
(13)
0
(otherwise)
1
2

We set α0 =1.0, µ0 =0.0, τ0 =0.001, a0 =b0 =1.0, ξ0 =ν0 =1.0 in the experiments.
if the i-th sample belongs to the k-th component, zik = 1 and zik0 = 0 for all k0 6= k.
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Table 1: Examples of exponential family and their conjugate priors.
dist.

η

Exp(x|λ)

h(x) T (x)

−λ

1

x

Pois(x|λ) log(λ) 1/x!

x

A(η)

prior g(η|ξ, ν) Z(ξ, ν)

− log(−η) Gam(λ|ν+1, ξ)
ξ
Gam(λ|ξ+1, ν)
ν

exp(η)

(a) GMM

Eg(η|ξ,ν) [A(η)],

ξ(ν+1)
Γ (ν+1)
ν (ξ)
Γ (ξ)

log(ξ)−ψ(ν+1),
ξ
,
ν

η̄

− ν+1
ξ

ψ(ξ) − log(ν)

(b) EFM

Fig. 4: Graphical models of (a) Gaussian mixtures and (b) mixture of exponential
family. Shaded nodes indicate observed variables.

Note that, if f is Gaussian, then ftr (x|ϕ, a, b) is the truncated Gaussian distribution T N (x|µ, σ 2 , a, b) (See Fig. 2). When wi` = 1 or wig = 1, latent variable
yi also follows a truncated distribution as follows:
P (yi |wi` = 1, zi , ϕ; Ci ) =
P (yi |wig = 1, zi , ϕ; Ci ) =

YK
k=1
YK
k=1

ftr (yi |ϕk , −∞, CiL )zik wi` ,

(14)

ftr (yi |ϕk , CiR , ∞)zik wig .

(15)

Repeating the above procedure for all i generates X, W, Z, Y . The distributions used for generating X, W, Y are illustrated in Fig. 3. Using Eq. (6)-(15),
the joint probability of the variables and the parameters is given by
P (X, W, Y, Z, Θ) = P (Θ)P (Z|π)P (W |Z, ϕ)P (X, Y |W, Z, ϕ)
YN
Y

= P (Θ)
P (zi |π)P (wi |zi , ϕ)
P (xi |wio = 1, zi , ϕ)
i=1
i∈Io
Y
Y

·
P (yi |wi` = 1, zi , ϕ)
P (yi |wig = 1, zi , ϕ) ,
i∈I`

(16)

i∈Ig

where dependency on Ci is omitted. Figure 4 shows a graphical model. In the
experiments, we also use the following likelihood of observed variables:
Z
P (X, W |Θ) =
=

Y
i∈Io

P (Z|π)P (W |Z, ϕ)P (X, Y |W, Z, ϕ)dY dZ
P (xi |Θ)

Y
i∈I`

Z

CiL

P (y|Θ)dy
−∞

Z

Y
i∈Ig

∞
CiR

(17)

P (y|Θ)dy .
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Proposed Variational Bayes

4.1

General Formulation and Derivation for GMM

Variational Bayes (VB) is a method that estimates variational distribution q(π, ϕ,
Z, Y ), which approximates a posterior of parameters and latent variables [6,
16]. VB needs to decide the factorization form of the variational distribution.
Our VB algorithm considers the distribution in which each parameter is independent of the latent variables but Y and Z are dependent: q(π, ϕ, Z, Y ) =
q(π)q(ϕ)q(Y, Z). This factorization form yields a tractable algorithm. Under the
above factorization form, a variational distribution can be estimated by maximizing the functional L, which is defined as
L[q] = Eq(π)q(ϕ)q(Y,Z) [log P (X, W, Y, Z, Θ) − log q(π)q(ϕ)q(Y, Z)].

(18)

We detail this functional in § 4.2. From the optimality condition inherent in
the variational method, the variational distribution
 that maximizes L must satlog
isfy q(π) ∝ expEq(ϕ)q(Y,Z) [log P (X, W, Y, Z, θ)] , q(ϕ) ∝ exp Eq(π)q(Y,Z)

P (X, W, Y, Z, θ) and q(Y, Z) ∝ exp Eq(π)q(ϕ) [log P (X, W, Y, Z, θ)] .
For the Gaussian mixture models (GMM), q(π), q(µ, λ), q(Y, Z) follow Dirichlet, Gaussian-gamma and mixture of truncated Gaussian, respectively:
q(π) = Dirichlet(π|αk ), αk = α0 + N̄k , N̄k =
YK
q(µ, λ) =
NormGam (µk , λk |µ̄k , τk , ak , bk ) ,
µ̄k =

k=1
τk−1 (τ0 µ0

XN
i=1

z̄ik ,

(20)

+ N̄k x̄k ),

τk = τ0 + N̄k ,
o
1n
(2)
b k = b0 +
τ0 µ20 − τk µ̄2k + N̄k x̄k ,
2
o
X
X
`
g
] ,
z̄ik xi , +
z̄ik ȳik
+
z̄ik ȳik

N̄k
,
ak = a0 +
2
n
X
1
x̄k =
i∈Io
i∈I`
i∈Ig
N̄k
o
X
X
1 nX
(2)
`(2)
g(2)
2
x̄k =
z̄ik xi +
z̄ik ȳik +
z̄ik ȳik
,
i∈Io
i∈I`
i∈Ig
N̄k
YM
q(Y, Z) = q(Z)q(Y |Z), q(Z) =
Mult(zi |sik ), sik ∝ exp(γik ),
i=1

1 −1 1
1
τ + Eq [log λk ] − log λ̄k + wio log f (xi |µ̄k , λ̄−1
k )
2 k
2
2

R
−1
+ wi` log F (CiL |µ̄k , λ̄−1
k ) + wig log 1 − F (Ci |µ̄k , λ̄k ) ,

γik = Eq [log πk ] −

q(Y |Z) =

K
Y Y
i∈I` k=1

L zik
T N (yj |µ̄k , λ̄−1
k , −∞, Ci )

K
Y Y

(19)

(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)

R
zik
T N (yj |µ̄k , λ̄−1
,
k , Ci , ∞)

i∈Ig k=1

(27)

P
where z̄ik = sik , λ̄k = ak /bk , Eq [log πk ] = ψ(αk ) − ψ( k0 αk0 ), Eq [log λk ] =
`(2) g(2)
g
`
ψ(ak ) − log(bk ) and ψ(·) is the digamma function. Moreover, ȳik
, ȳik
, ȳik , ȳik
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are the moments of truncated Gaussian distribution:
 
1 f (CiL |µ̄k , τk−1 )
yi = µ̄k −
,
τk F (CiL |µ̄k , τk−1 )
 
1 f (CiR |µ̄k , τk−1 )
= Eyi ∼T N (yi |µ̄ ,λ̄−1 ,C R ,∞) yi = µ̄k +
,
k k
i
τk 1 − F (CiR |µ̄k , τk−1 )

`
ȳik
= Eyi ∼T N (yi |µ̄

(28)

g
ȳik

(29)

−1
L
k ,λ̄k ,−∞,Ci )

`(2)

= Eyi ∼T N (yi |µ̄

g(2)

= Eyi ∼T N (yi |µ̄

ȳik

ȳik

−1
L
k ,λ̄k ,−∞,Ci )

−1
R
k ,λ̄k ,Ci ,∞)



 2
1 (CiL + µ̄k )f (CiL |µ̄k , τk−1 )
1
−
yi = µ̄2k +
, (30)
τk
τk
F (CiL |µ̄k , τk−1 )


1
1 (CiR + µ̄k )f (CiR |µ̄k , τk−1 )
yi2 = µ̄2k +
.
+
τk
τk
1 − F (CiR |µ̄k , τk−1 )

(31)

The above terms are derived using the mean and variance of truncated Gaussian
distribution T N (x|µ, σ 2 , a, b) [17]:
Mean = µ + σ



φ(α) − φ(β)
αφ(α) − βφ(β)  φ(α) − φ(β) 2
, Variance = σ 2 1 +
−
,
Φ(β) − Φ(α)
Φ(β) − Φ(α)
Φ(β) − Φ(α)

b−µ
where α = a−µ
σ , β = σ and, φ and Φ is the PDF and CDF of standard normal.
VBCM for GMM repeats the above parameter update following Equation (19)(27). Algorithm 1 shows a pseudo code. The objective L monotonically increases
with the updates and the algorithm converges to (local) minima.
There are two main differences from standard VB and VBCM: (i) Use of CDF
in updating q(Y, Z) in Eq. (26). (ii) Use of the moments of truncated distribution
in Eq. (28)-(31). Both differences are needed to deal with censored samples. We
emphasize that, if the data contains no censored samples, VBCM reduces to VB.
Therefore, VBCM can be seen as the generalized form of VB.

Algorithm 1 VBCM: VB Algorithm for Mixture Model with Censored Data
Initialize {αk , µ̄k , τk , ak , bk }
repeat
//VB-E Step
for i = 1 to N do
Set sik ∝ exp(γik ).
Set z̄ik = sik .
//For censored samples
`(2)
`
, ȳik end if
if i ∈ I` then Compute ȳik
g(2)
g
if i ∈ Ig then Compute ȳik , ȳik end if
end for
//VB-M Step
Set αk = α0 + N̄k , µ̄k = τk−1 (τ0 µ0 + N̄k x̄k ), τk = τ0 + N̄k , ak = a0 + (N̄k + 1)/2,
(2)
bk = b0 + (τ0 µ20 − τk µ̄2k + N̄k x̄k )/2.
until Converge
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Evidence Lower Bound and Model Selection

The objective functional used in VBCM (and thus VB) is an important quantity
since it can be used for model selection, i.e., determination of the number of
components, K. Because the functional is a lower bound of (logarithm of) Evidence, It can be seen as quantifying the goodness of the model [18]. Although
Evidence is not analytically tractable, the functional for VB, which is referred
to as Evidence Lower BOund (ELBO), is analytically tractable in many cases.
Also, we show that ELBO, which is defined as Eq.(18), is analytically tractable
for VBCM. By expanding the term log P (X, W, Y, Z|Θ) and log q(Y, Z), ELBO
is written as
L=

n
o
1
1
1
N̄k Eq [log πk ] − τk−1 + Eq [log λk ] − log λ̄k
k
2
2
2
n
X
−1
+
z̄ik wio log f (xi |µ̄k , (λ̄k ) ) + wi` log F (CiL |µ̄k , (λ̄k )−1 )
(32)
i,k
o

+ wig log 1 − F (CiR |µ̄k , (λ̄k )−1 ) − log sik + Eq [log P (Θ) − log q(π)q(ϕ)].

X

Since the final term Eq [log P (Θ) − log q(π)q(ϕ)] has analytic form, ELBO for
VBCM is an analytically tractable quantity. In the experiments, we use ELBO
in model selection.
4.3

Predictive Distribution

VB, and also VBCM, estimates the variational distribution of the parameter
q(Θ) = q(π)q(ϕ), in other words, the parameter uncertainty is estimated. Such
uncertainty is used for prediction following the Bayesian approach by using predictive distribution, which is defined as
Z
pr
PVB
(x|X, W ) = P (x|Θ)q(Θ)dΘ.
(33)
This distribution differs from the model distribution in general. When the model
is GMM, the predictive distribution is the mixture of Student-t’s distribution [19]:


X
ak τk −1
αk
pr
P
, 2ak , (34)
St x µ̄k ,
GMM : PVB (x|X, W ) =
k
0
bk (τk + 1)
k0 αk
where St is the PDF of Student-t’s distribution:

−ν/2−1/2
Γ (ν/2 + 1/2) 1
1  x − µ 2
2
√
St(x|µ, σ , ν) =
1+
Γ (ν/2)
ν
σ
σ πν

(35)

As shown in Fig. 2, Student-t’s distribution has, compared to Gaussian distributions, a long tail, and converges to Gaussian in the limit ν → ∞. Therefore,
when the number of samples belonging to a component, Nk , is small, which
means 2ak is small, the component distribution has a long tail reflecting parameter uncertainty; it converges to Gaussian as Nk goes to infinity. Note that this
property does not hold in the non-Bayesian approach using plug-in distribution
pr
PEM
(x|X, W ) = P (x|ΘM L ),

ΘM L = arg max log P (X, W |Θ)

(36)

In the experiments we use the above predictive distributions for evaluation.
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5

Extensions

5.1

Generalization for Exponential Family Mixtures (EFM)

In this section, we generalize the algorithm presented in the previous section.
Here, we first show the VB algorithm for any mixture model whose component
belongs to the exponential family. Following the previous section, the variational
distributions of EFM q(π), q(η), and q(Y, Z) are given by Dirichlet, conjugate
posterior and mixture of truncated exponential family distribution, respectively.
XN
q(π) = Dirichlet(π|αk ), αk = α0 + N̄k , N̄k =
z̄ik ,
i=1
YK
q(η) =
g (ηk |ξk , νk ) , ξk = ξ0 + T̄k , νk = ν0 + N̄k
k=1
XN
`
g
T̄k =
z̄ik T̄ik , T̄ik = wio T (xi ) + wi` T̄ik
+ wig T̄ik
i=1
YM
q(Y, Z) = q(Z)q(Y |Z), q(Z) =
Mult(zi |sik ), sik ∝ exp(γik ),
i=1

γik = Eq [log πk ] − Eq [A(ηk )] + A(η̄k ) + wio log f (xi |η̄k )

+ wi` log F (CiL |η̄k ) + wig log 1 − F (CiR |η̄k )
YY
Y Y
q(Y |Z) =
ftr (yi |η̄k , −∞, CiL )zik
ftr (yi |η̄k , CiR , ∞)zik ,
i∈I` k

i∈Ig

(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)

k

where η̄k and Eq [A(ηk )] for exponential/Poisson distribution is shown in Table 1.
g
`
T̄ik
, T̄ik
is the expectation of sufficient statistics w.r.t. truncated exponential
family:




g
`
T̄ik
= Eyi ∼ftr (yi |η̄k ,−∞,CiL ) T (yi ) , T̄ik
= Eyi ∼ftr (yi |η̄k ,CiR ,∞) T (yi ) , (43)
Similar to GMM, (i) CDF is used in Eq. (41) and (ii) expectation of sufficient
statistics w.r.t. truncated distribution is used in Eq. (43). VBCM for EFM is
the algorithm that performs iterative updating following Equation (37)-(42). It
is guaranteed that objective L increases monotonically and converges.
We used the analytic form of the moments of truncated distribution in
GMM (Eq. (28)-(31)). However, truncated distributions are not well supported
in popular statistical libraries 3 and it is desirable to develop a general algorithm
that can be easily applied to any (exponential family) mixture model. Therefore,
we investigate the approach that eliminates the need to know its analytic form
in the next subsection.
5.2

Stochastic Algorithm

The key idea that permits VBCM to be used without demanding the analytic
form of the expectation of sufficient statistics w.r.t. truncated distribution is to
use stochastic sampling such as importance sampling [20]. This approach yields
3

For example, scipy.stats in python only supports truncated normal distribution and
truncated exponential distribution.
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Algorithm 2 SVBCM: Stochastic VB for mixture models with censored data
1: Initialize {αk , µ̄k , ξk , νk }.
2: for t = 1 to ∞ do
3:
Set stk ∝ exp(γtk ).
4:
Sample z̃t ∼ Mult(zt |st ).
5:
if i ∈ Io then Set T̃tk = T (xt ) end if
`
6:
if i ∈ I` then Compute T̃tk ≈ T̄tk
end if
g
7:
if i ∈ Ig then Compute T̃tk ≈ T̄tk
end if
8:
Compute α̃k = α0 + N z̃tk , ξ˜k = ξ0 + N z̃tk T̃tk , ν̃k = ν0 + N z̃tk .
9:
Set αk = (1 − ρt )αk + ρt α̃k , ξk = (1 − ρt )ξt + ρt ξ˜k , νk = (1 − ρt )νk + ρt ν̃k .
10: end for

the VBCM stochastic algorithm, called here stochastic VBCM (SVBCM). Developing the stochastic VB algorithm itself is a important topic [7–9]. The term
“stochastic” mainly means, in existing studies, that parameter update uses a
part of stochastically selected/generated training data; its use makes the algorithm more flexible. Therefore, we develop SVBCM which combine the existing
approach with stochastic computation of the expectation of sufficient statistics.
The proposed SVBCM algorithm is described in Alg. 2. The algorithm considers that, each (algorithmic) time step t, sees the arrival of new data (xt , wt ).
The new data may be observed samples or censored samples. When the new data
arrive, the parameters of q(zt ), st , is computed and sample z̃t using q(zt ). If the
new data are observed samples, T̃tk is set to T (xt ) and otherwise T̃tk is set to the
g
`
value approximating T̄tk
or T̄tk
which is computed using any sampling scheme
˜ ν̃.
such as importance sampling. Next, we compute temporal parameters α̃, ξ,
These are interpreted as those computed using Eq. (37)(38) if all training data
are new data, i.e., xi = xt , wi = wt (∀i). Finally, the parameters of q(π), q(η)
˜ ν̃ and the current parameter.
are updated by taking the weighted average of α̃, ξ,
The weight ρt has the role of controlling learning speed. Following [8], we use
ρt = (ς + t)−κ in the experiments, where ς ≥ 0, and κ ∈ (0.5, 1) are the control
parameters.
Algorithm 2 is valid in the mini-batch setting where multiple data {(xt , wt )}St=1
arrive at once
follows: α̃k =
Pby modifying the update
P of temporal parameter asP
α0 + (N/S) t z̃tk , ξ˜k = ξ0 + (N/S) t z̃tk T̃tk , ν̃k = ν0 + (N/S) t z̃tk , where
S is the mini-batch size. If S = N and ρt = 1.0 (∀t) the algorithm is almost
equivalent to the batch algorithm.
The update of variational distribution q(π), q(η) at final step of the algorithm
can be seen as the natural gradient [10] of per-sample ELBO Lper (xt , wt ):
o
X n
Lper (xt , wt ) =
z̄tk Eq [log πk ] − {z̄tk + (ν0 − νk )/N }Eq [A(ηk )] + z̄tk A(η̄k ) (44)
k
n
X
+
z̄tk wio log f (xi |µ̄k , (λ̄k )−1 ) + wi` log F (CiL |µ̄k , (λ̄k )−1 ) + wig log 1 − F (CiR |
k
o


Z(ξ0 , ν0 )
P (π) o
1 X n
η̄k (ξ0 − ξk ) + log
+ Eq log
.
µ̄k , (λ̄k )−1 ) − log sik +
k
N
Z(ξk , νk )
q(π)

Note that summation over samples equals ELBO,

PN

i=1

Lper (xi , wi ) = L.
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Theorem 1 The update of stochastic VBCM is the (stochastic) natural
gradient of per-sample ELBO Lper (xt , wt ).
∂
∂
proof: We use the relation4 η̄ = − ∂ξ
log Z(ξ, ν), Eq(η) [A(η)] = ∂ν
log Z(ξ, ν).
R
C ∂f (x|η)
∂ log F (C|η)
1
Since
= F (C|η) −∞ ∂η dx = Eftr (x|η,−∞,C) [T (x)] − Ef (x|η) [T (x)],
∂η
the partial derivative of L w.r.t. ξk and νk are written as
∂ 2 log Z(ξk , νk )
∂ 2 log Z(ξk , νk )
∂Lper
= − (ν0 + N z̄tk − νk )
− (ξ0 + N z̄tk T̄tk − ξk )
,
∂ξk
∂ξk ∂νk
∂ξk ∂ξk
∂ 2 log Z(ξk , νk )
∂ 2 log Z(ξk , νk )
∂Lper
N
= − (ν0 + N z̄tk − νk )
− (ξ0 + N z̄tk T̄tk − ξk )
.
∂νk
∂νk ∂νk
∂ξk ∂νk
N

It follows that the update for ξk , ηk is the stochastic natural gradient of Lper :


ξk
νk


−ρt N

∂ 2 log q(ηk ) ∂ 2 log q(ηk )
∂ξk ∂ξk
∂ξk ∂νk
∂ 2 log q(ηk ) ∂ 2 log q(ηk )
∂νk ∂ξk
∂νk ∂νk

!−1

∂Lper
∂ξk
∂Lper
∂νk

!


=

(1−ρt )ξk +ρt (ξ0 +N z̄tk T̄tk )
(1−ρt )νk +ρt (ν0 +N z̄tk )

The proof of αk is analogous.
Therefore, SVBCM can estimate variational distributions efficiently.
5.3



t
u

Predictive Distribution

The predictive distribution of EFM is shown at the end of this section. It is
known the predictive distribution Eq. (33) for EFM is given by
pr
EFM : PVB
(x|X, W ) =

αk
Z(ξk , νk )
h(x)
0
k0 αk Z(ξk + T (x), νk + 1)

X
k

P

(45)

where Z is the normalizer of conjugate prior (Table 1). When the models are
EMM/PMM, whose components are exponential/Poisson distribution, the above
predictive distribution is the mixture of gamma-gamma/negative binomial distribution (e.g., [21]),
αk
GG(x|νk + 1, ξk , 1),
0
k0 αk
X
α
pr
P k NB(x|ξk , (νk + 1)−1 ),
PMM : PVB
(x|X, W ) =
k
0
k0 αk
pr
EMM : PVB
(x|X, W ) =

X

k

P

(46)
(47)

where GG and NB is the PDF of the gamma-gamma distribution and negative
binomial distribution, respectively 5 . The above predictive distributions are used
in the experiments6 .
4
5
6

−1
R
Derived from Z(ξ, ν) is a normalizer, Z(ξ, ν) =
exp{ηξ − νA(η)}dη
.
a Γ (a+b)
b−1
Γ (k+r) k
r
r
x
GG(x|a, r, b) = Γ (a) Γ (b) (r+x)(a+b) , NB(k|r, p) = k!Γ (r) p (1 − p) .
We found that gamma-gamma distributions are not implemented in standard statistical libraries and so the experiment uses the plug-in distribution f (x|η̄k ) as the
component of predictive distribution of EMM.
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Experiments

6.1

Setting

This section confirms the properties and predictive performance of VBCM.
Synthetic Data: we prepared three synthetic data set, gmm, emm and pmm,
using manually made true distributions, GMM, EMM and PMM. We set the
true number of components to K ∗ = 2 and set the true mixing ratio to π ∗ =
(1/2, 1/2). The true component parameters were set to (µ1 , µ2 ) = (−3.0, 3.0),
(λ1 , λ2 ) = (1.0, 1.0) for gmm, (λ1 , λ2 ) = (0.3, 3.0) for emm, and (λ1 , λ2 ) =
(1.0, 5.0) for pmm, respectively. We randomly generated 10 pairs of training and
test data using the true distributions. The thresholds used in censoring gmm,
emm and pmm were set to (CiL , CiR ) = (−4.0, 4.0), (−∞, 4.0) and (−∞, 6.0) for
all i, respectively. The number of samples in each test data was 10000.
Real Survival Data: We also used two publicity available survival data
sets, Rossi et al. [22]’s criminal recidivism data (rossi) and north central cancer
treatment group (NCCTG)’s lung cancer data (ncctg) 7 . rossi is data pertaining
to 432 convicts who were released from Maryland state prisons in the 1970s and
who were followed for one year after release. The data contains the week of first
arrest after release or censoring and we used the week information as the observed
variable. ncctg is the survival data of patients with advanced lung cancer in
NCCTG and we used the survival time information. rossi and ncctg contain,
approximately, 74% and 28% censored samples, respectively. We standardized
the data and prepared five data sets by dividing the data into five, using 80% of
the data as training and the remaining 20% as test.
Baseline: We compare VBCM with three existing algorithms, EM, VB and
EMCM. EM and VB use observed samples and do not use censored samples.
EMCM is the EM algorithm that can use censored samples for learning mixture
models [14, 15]. We applied all algorithms with GMM to gmm, rossi and ncctg,
with EMM to emm, and with PMM to pmm. We used the predictive distribution
described by Eq. (33) for VB and VBCM and Eq. (36) for EM and EMCM.
Evaluation Metric: To evaluate predictive performance, we use the test
log likelihood metric (larger values are better). Since test data contains censored
data, based on Eq. (17), test log-likelihood is defined as
test.=

te
te Z ∞
te o
Z CiL
wi`
wig
nN
Y
te
1
wio
P pr (y|X,W )dy
P pr (y|X,W )dy
P pr (xte
log
i |X,W )
Nte
−∞
CR
i=1
i

where
6.2

Nte
te Nte
{xte
i }i=1 , {wi }i=1

is the test data and Nte is the number of test data.

Result

Algorithm Behavior: Figure 5(a)(b) shows the convergence behavior of ELBO.
It is confirmed that the VBCM converges within 20 iterations and stochastic
algorithm (SVBCM) with mini-batch size S = 10, 20 also converges to the nearly
7

Available at e.g., R survival package and python lifeline package.
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(a) converg. of VBCM

(b) converg. of SVBCM

(c) maximum of ELBO

Fig. 5: Behavior of VBCM for gmm (N = 100, K = 5). The convergence behaviors of (a) VBCM and (b) stochastic VBCM (SVBCM) with different runs are
shown. (c) ELBO at converged parameter in each VBCM run for various K.
Symbols “+” are plotted with small horizontal perturbations to avoid overlap
and the blue line connects maximum values. ELBO is maximized when K is
equals to the true value K = K ∗ = 2.

optimal result 8 . These indicate the effectiveness of VBCM and SVBCM as
a estimation algorithm for mixture models. Figure 5(c) shows that ELBO is
maximized when K corresponds to the true K = K ∗ = 2. This indicates the
validity of ELBO as a model selection criterion.
Synthetic Data Result: Figure 6 (a)(b)(c) shows the predictive performance for synthetic data. VBCM outperforms the existing algorithms. More
precisely, the performance of VBCM is much better than VB and EM. This
implies that the use of censored samples strengthens the superiority of VBCM.
This is also confirmed by Fig. 7. Figure 7a shows that VB yielded components
whose mean was nearer to the origin than the true value while VBCM predictions were close to the true distributions. This occurs because VB ignores the
censored samples. Comparing VBCM with EMCM, VBCM is superior when the
number of training data is small. This seems to be caused by using the Bayesian
approach for making predictions; it integrates parameter uncertainty.
Real Survival Data Result: Figures 6 (d)(e) show the predictive performance with real survival data. Similar to the synthetic data result, VBCM
outperforms the existing algorithms. Since rossi contains more censored samples
than ncctg, VBCM and EMCM attain better performance with rossi than VB
or EM. The difference is small in ncctg and the performances of VBCM and VB
are comparable when the number of training data (ratio) is small; VBCM and
EMCM have comparable performance when the number of training data is large.
These results imply that VBCM inherits the good points of VB and EMCM.

8

The other control parameters were ς0 = 10.0, κ = 0.6. The stochastic algorithm uses
randomly chosen training data repeatedly.
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(a) gmm

(b) emm

(d) rossi
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(c) pmm

(e) ncctg

Fig. 6: Predictive performance of (a)(b)(c) synthetic data experiment and
(d)(e) real data experiment. x axis is the number of training data samples N or
the ratio (%) of training data used and y axis is the test log-likelihood. Larger
values are better. VBCM (proposed) outperforms existing algorithms.

7

Conclusion

In this study, we proposed VBCM, a generalized VB algorithm that can well
handle censored data using mixture models. The proposed algorithm can be applied to any mixture model whose component distribution belongs to exponential
family and experiments on three synthetic data and two real data sets confirmed
its effectiveness. Promising future work is to extend VBCM to support Dirichlet
process mixture models [23].
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